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Husqvarna continues pioneering

W

chainsaws,
lawnmowers

1689
Setting Sail
The first Husqvarna factory is
established by the waterfalls
in the town of Huskvarna,
Sweden.

ith the most innovative and powerful range of machinery and tools
for forest, agricultural, garden, park, construction and stone industries, Husqvarna continues to lead the way.

Sold in over 100 countries worldwide, Husqvarna’s robust and reliable machines
have been tried and tested in Africa’s harsh working conditions and have delivered consistently successful results.

1903

The company says for over 327 years has applied ‘out of the box’ thinking, which
is well exemplified by the development of Husqvarna’s first chainsaw.

The motorcyle era
begins

Despite the fact that the company’s pioneer chainsaws caused problems with
noise pollution, this was later fixed by using motorcycle muffler technology, which
was developed in-house.

Husqvarna introduces
motorcycles to its product
portfolio.

As a result the noise level of the Husqvarna 90 was cut down to half that of the
contemporary competition.
Throughout the years, Husqvarna has proved its technological leadership by
introducing ground-breaking and award-winning solutions and products for the
forestry industry, such as: X-Torq® engine technology, LowVib®, Air InjectionTM
, TrioBrake® , AutoTuneTM and Husqvarna Battery Series.

1959
The first chainsaw
Husqvarna introduces its first
chainsaw, the Husqvarna 90.

X-Torq® is the revolutionary technology developed for two-stroke engines delivers more power while cutting fuel consumption by up to 20% and emissions
by up to 75% (compared to similar, traditional engine technology). Good for the
environment as well as the user.
LowVib® is Husqvarna’s anti-vibration technology is designed to make the operator’s experience a more comfortable and ergonomic one.
Air Injection™ is Husqvarna’s centrifugal air cleaning system results in reduced
wear and longer operating time between filter cleanings.
TrioBrake® This chainsaw safety system allows the chain break to be activated
automatically by the inertia release mechanism or mechanically by the operator’s
right hand.
AutoTune™ is a technological and environmental breakthrough in professional chainsaws, which minimises exhaust emissions and optimises engine performance, by compensating for different fuels, altitudes, humidity and temperatures
and omitting the need to spend time on carburettor adjustments.

1985
The year of
the rider
The first prototype of what
is to become the Husqvarna
rider is developed.

1995

Husqvarna Battery Series have recently added a new chapter to our pioneering history – the Husqvarna Battery Series, which includes chainsaws and top
handle saws and offers all the power, performance and intuitive design you expect from Husqvarna – without the need for petrol and refuelling.

The birth of the
robotic mower
Husqvarna launches the
Solar Mower, the world’s first
commercialised fully robotic
lawnmower, running on nothing
but solar power.

On the other hand, Husqvarna’s diverse range of mowing solutions further illustrates the company’s commitment to technological advancement:
•
Push Lawnmowers
Our versatile cutting system allows you to collect, mulch (BioClip®) or eject grass
clippings.
•
Robotic Mowers
Husqvarna Automower® silently tackles even the most complex lawns, navigating narrow passages and slopes up to 45% and offering immaculate results.
•
Lawn Tractors
Husqvarna lawn tractors offer the versatility of three cutting systems – collecting,
mulching (BioClip®) and ejection and thanks to a wide range of attachments,
your lawn tractor will serve as a powerful and versatile work partner all year
round.

2008
First demolition
robot
Production of Husqvarna’s
first demolition robot
commences.

•
Riders
The front-mounted cutting deck reaches almost everywhere and the unique
articulated steering provides unsurpassed manoeuvrability and a small turning
radius.
•
Zero Turn Mowers
With an extremely high capacity cutting deck and the ability to turn on its own
axis, the Husqvarna Zero Turn Mower makes short work of tall grass and speedily
dispatches of large mowing areas.
•
P525D Front Mowers
Husqvarna’s front mowers have the smallest uncut circle in the industry. That
means you’ll spend less time trying to get out of complex areas or going back
and forth to mow in tight spaces. A wide range of attachments make this mower
even more versatile, all year around.
8
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2012
Battery products with
petrol performance

2014
325 years and still
going strong!

Husqvarna introduces an entire
range of battery products –
chainsaws, trimmers and
hedge trimmers.
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Nutriad expands botanical
products production
“Nutriad continues to
invest in novel ideas in
additives application,
to support customers
achieve an even better
performance in a
challenging time when
AGPs are being removed
from diets,”
from diets,” said Guilherme Bromfman, Director
of Business Development for Nutriad.
Bromfman says additives’ mode of action has
been vastly studied.
The impact of utilizing a precision delivery
coated sodium butyrate in combination with a
botanical product on the performance of broilers will be discussed in detail by Nutriad.

A

Meanwhile Nutriad is to present new research
data at poultry science meeting at the 2017
Poultry Science Association in Orlando FL
(USA).
Guilherme Bromfman, Director of Business Development for Nutriad.

dditives manufacturer Nutriad continues to flex muscle in the industry,
as new regulations on the usage of
antibiotics reign.

The company believes with a proprietary formulation of various botanicals, a positive impact can be achieved based on quorum sens-

ing which disrupts pathogens communication,
thus reducing their negative impact on overall
animal health.
“Nutriad continues to invest in novel ideas in
additives application, to support customers
achieve an even better performance in a challenging time when AGPs are being removed

Exagris Africa

From the fields...to you
Along Mchinji Road,
Opposite Sol Farm
Tel: +265 (0) 882090045
(0) 882090191
Email: info@exagrisafrica.com
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Dr. Haitham Yakout, Nutriad Technical Director
is billed to present two research papers focusing on the new digestive performance technologies implemented by Nutriad.
The company says sharing new insight with
industry professionals, multinational feed additives producers, strengthens its position as
innovator and leader in research on natural
digestive performance additives.

We specialise
in seed production,
export crops
& agro-processing.

www.exagrisafrica.com
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Editorial Comment

Editor : Andrew Maramwidze

Agriculture accord
should stimulate
the region’s
economy
Authorities have taken a huge leap to spur agriculture activities in the bloc and help grow the
economy.
The decision to be part of the Comprehensive
Africa Agriculture Development Programme
(CAADP) Compact shows commitment to
boost the agribusiness and make it the economic mainstay.
Our leaders’ spirit of accord to sign and agree
to the Compact should catapult the agriculture
industry, create employment, food security and
shield the region from recurring drought.
News that Compact is designed to facilitate
coordination of regional and cross cutting programmes that complement agricultural programmes and projects at national and regional
levels, is most welcome.
We now implore, authorities to adhere to
priorities, defined actions, commitments and
partnerships required to achieve the agricultural transformation under CAADP goals and
targets.
Considering that lengthy, inclusive and consultative process, among the partner states
were done prior to signing the Compact, that’s
should be lubricant enough to brush aside any
problems that could delay or derail this enormous and visionary project whose overall goal
to eliminate hunger and reduce poverty in Africa through agriculture.
Another call is the various ministers of finance
to ensure governments increase public investment in agriculture to ten per cent of national
budgets per year and to raise and maintain
agricultural productivity and annual growth by
at least six per cent, as per the Compact arrangement.
Agriculture’s potential to turn the fortunes of
East Africa has also attracted United Nations’
(UN) think tanks to persuade governments to
legislate policies that support organic agriculture.
We hope that UN – UNCTAD’s efforts to mobilise policy makers in the East African Community and those from the national level on the
importance of organic agriculture should not
be in vain.

SWADE awards another
contract to Aquatan

A

quatan’s services have impressed the
Swaziland Water and Agricultural Development Enterprise (SWADE), to continue
awarding earth works contracts to the
company.
The company historic sealing of 22 leaking earth
balancing dams for SWADE’s Lower Usuthu Small
Holder Irrigation Project, supplying and installations of 1.5mm HDPE liners and 230g per square
meter Geotextile is one of the company’s flagship.
The contract follows several projects SWADE
awarded to Aquatuan which include Kamamba,
Ngugwane and Umbombo dam lining projects.
Samson Sithole, Chief Executive Officer of SWADE
said the trust directly stems from satisfaction with
Aquatan works.
Seven of the 22 balancing dams are located along
the Lower Usuthu Small Irrigation Project (LUSIP)
Feeder Canal in the Gamedze Chiefdom and fifteen are located along the LUSIP Main Canal
South and St Philips Canal in the Ncgamphalala
Chiefdom.
According to the authorities the individual dams
vary in size from 8 000 square meters to 19 500
square meters of surface area.
In 2014, Aquatan’s contract with SWADE involved
the supply by the specialist lining contractor of
material, plant and labour for dewatering, excavation of hard rock.
In addition, embankment surface preparation, import selected material to fill, construction of in-let
and out-let structures to accommodate attaching
of the HDPE geomembrane liner as well as the excavation and backfill of perimeter anchor trenches
for the HDPE geomembrane for 22 LUSIP earth
Dams.
Aquatan’s work complies with the Swaziland Environmental Specification for construction, as well as
the Construction Industry Council (CIC).
The latter required amongst other the transfer of
technical skills and spending money by the employment of local firms, all of which were very
closely monitored by the authorities.

With all these indicators showing that agriculture can improve the bloc’s economic fate, we
call on authorities to put agriculture activities
and projects at the apex of their agendas.

The dams forming part of the LUSIP Project, are
located in one of the most challenging areas of
the country. The climate is semi-arid, droughts are
frequent and crop yields are unreliable.

Enjoy the read!

Most households in the area have access to less
than 2 hectares of land and can barely grow
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enough to support themselves.
Access to water for irrigation is therefore key to
improving rural livelihoods. In particular, it would
allow the farmers to commercialise their activities
and develop sustainable, high-value sugar cane
crops.
Drawing on the Aquatan’s historical data, the
project team calculated that it needed to begin
work not later than 1 June to deliver the 22 dams.
This gave it 102 working days to install 440 000
m² of geosynthetics (HDPE and Geotextile) in the
22 dams.
A number of hurdles developed which include the
import of the Geomembrane from Germany, rain
stoppages and importing of specialist equipment
and tools.
Considering the above, the planned 102 working
days for implementation had become 70 calendar days. A revised project plan was immediately
created in collaboration with the client. Instead of
taking seven working days to complete a dam, the
team would complete a dam within four calendar
days.
In other words, they would install 6,285 m2 per
day instead of 4,300 m2 of Geosynthetic material. This required increasing the specialist operator
team.
The senior site supervisor inspired his team to
stick to the plan, leading by example while at the
same time ensuring that there were zero defects
in the seams. The team managed to complete one
dam every four days.
The first two days were for completing the earth
works, installing the geotextile and the HDPE; and
then sealing the material to the existing structures.
The final two days were devoted to Quality Control
and handover to the client for inspection.
The team consisting of the client, contractor and
subcontractors were committed and cooperate to
complete the works. Every team member on the
project understood his specific task on site, and
how it would contribute completing the project on
time and in full.
All 22 dams were completed by the due date of 22
September 2014, three days ahead of programme.
Sithole confirmed the success of the project expressing satisfaction with the works and the excellent performance of the dams, three years after
completion. The life expectancy of the 1.5mm
HDPE is 20 years.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com
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EAC embrace the continent’s
envisaged agriculture project

A

s regional integration process gains
moment in the East African Community (EAC), agriculture is poised to be the
economic mainstay of the bloc.

The region’s member states have signed a
Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP) Compact to drive
EAC’s agribusiness efforts.
"The Compact is designed to facilitate coordination of regional and cross cutting programmes that complement agricultural programmes and projects at national and regional
levels," said Christophe Bazivamo, EAC Deputy
Secretary General - Productive and Social Sectors.
The project details regional development priorities and defines actions, commitments and
partnerships required to achieve agricultural
transformation in line with the CAADP goals
and targets.
EAC-CAADP Compact comes after a lengthy,
inclusive and consultative process and the
partner states expected to embrace it.
The overall goal is to use agriculture to eliminate hunger and reduce poverty in Africa.
Through the CAADP agenda, African govern-

ments have agreed to increase public investment in agriculture to ten per cent of national
budgets per year and to raise and maintain
agricultural productivity and annual growth by
at least six per cent.
With the vision of ‘A Competitive and prosperous agriculture sector in East Africa’ the EAC
CAADP Compact priorities is accelerating agricultural growth and transformation.
The target is to increase agriculture production
and productivity - increased intra African regional trade and better functioning of national and regional markets and expanded local
agro-industry and value chain development
inclusive of women and youth.
Other areas are increased resilience of livelihoods and improved management of risks in
agricultural sector and improved management
of natural resources for sustainable agriculture.
EAC’s priority and focus areas in the Compact
include sustainable natural resource use and
management, rural infrastructure, ICT and
trade-related capacities for improved market
access, food supply and reducing hunger.
In addition, agricultural research, technology
dissemination and adoption; enhancing resilience of livelihoods and production systems

and management of risks, institutional and financial strengthening and cross cutting issues,
are some of the areas to be put on spot light.
Ssempijja Bamulangaki, Uganda's Minister of
Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries said
the development confirms the bloc’s commitment to transform agriculture for inclusive economic growth.
"Over the years, efforts have been put in different sectors of integration such as infrastructure.
It is now time that we assert ourselves, move
with greater speed and ensure we take agriculture to the lead," said Bamulangaki.
The agricultural sector of EAC states is constrained by natural factors, weak policies and
failure to adopt the appropriate technologies.
According to policy makers, the constraints
have inhibited the rural economy's potential to
alleviate poverty through employment creation
and income generation as well as meeting the
growing food needs.
The stakeholders to the bloc’s Compact are
EAC Partner States, the EAC Secretariat, and
the Inter- University Council for East Africa (IUCEA), the East Africa Farmers Federation (EAFF)
and the East African Business Council (EABC).

SOLID SOLUTIONS

FOR ALL STAGES OF POULTRY
PROCESSSING
As the world’s market leader, Marel Poultry knows how to
translate its global knowledge into local poultry processing
solutions.
•
Solid equipment for new plants or for expansion projects
•
Processing solutions for capacities of 500 broilers per hour
and higher
•
From semi-automatic processing to full automation
•
Personal training and support for operating continuity
Visit us at Poultry Africa 2017, 4-5 October, Kigali, Ruwanda
Contact us to find out more:
info@marel.com | marel.com/poultry
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Council negotiate with Zambia
to plug cereals deficit

T

he East African Grain Council (EAGC)
has identified Zambia’s potential to
close the grains and cereals deficit affecting the region.

Through collaboration with Zambia Commodity Exchange (ZAMACE), EAGC has lured Zambian farmers to consider exporting their produce into the region.
Gerald Masila, EAGC Executive Director said the
region has a great demand for commodities,
providing an opportunity for Zambia to supply
grains and cereal.
“The Eastern African region is meeting sellers
from Zambia and they are negotiating and
signing transaction agreements for supply of
grains and cereals out of Zambia to East Africa.
This is the beginning of a long journey that will
see a total change in trade relations between
Zambia and East Africa,” said Masila speaking
during a trade facilitation forum held in Lusaka
recently.
Zambia a big supplier and producer of grains
and cereal could help ease deficit for East African countries which include - Rwanda, Burundi,
Uganda, Kenya, Malawi and others.
Masila applauded Zambia’s agriculture finance
Felix Mutati who assured the business community that his government will support the transactions and address bottlenecks that may come
along the way.
Mutati said the trading will further boost East
Africa’s trade relations with Zambia.
The minister further said export bans have
been lifted since Zambia has changed orientation and now look at agriculture sector and
agricultural produce as an export opportunity.
Masila said the support will give Zambian farmer an opportunity to earn an income through
access of a larger market, as opposed to being
restricted only to the national market.
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Ethiopia leads the pack in
East Africa

T

he International Monetary Fund’s (IMF)
latest data has indicated that Ethiopia
has overtaken Kenya as the economic
hub in East Africa.

Ethiopia’s triumph is attributed to growth
buoyed by payoffs from a heavy spending in
infrastructure and open door policy on investors, making it among the world’s fastest-growing economies in the past 10 years.
According to IMF, Ethiopia’s GDP sits at $78
billion this year, up from $72 billion last year
maintaining a $29 million lead over Kenya.
Sitting on the apex, Ethiopia is boasting of double digital growth while Kenya trails at 6 per
cent. Over the last five year, public sector led
development that eases bottlenecks to structural transformation has worked in favour of
Ethiopia to build a robust economy.

In 2000 Kenya’s GDP stood at $14.1 billion
against Ethiopia’s $8.23 billion representing a
71.6 billion difference.
IMF says though Kenya has also spent a fortune in infrastructure projects, the investment
cannot match that of Ethiopia, whose completion and actualization has finally paid off.
The flagship projects that have catapulted Ethiopia to its current status include the ongoing
$5 billion Grand Renaissance Dam, which can
generate 6,0000 megawatts of electricity, once
completed it will earn the country $1 billion
yearly in electricity sales and exports.
Ethiopia is also building a railway that links
Addis Ababa to port city of Djibouti which will
ease movement of people and goods across
the country.

Ethiopia has also launched a light rail project,
the first of its kind metro service in Africa.
“Despite the buildup of vulnerabilities, the
growth momentum in nonresource-intensive
countries like Ethiopia is expected to remain
robust,” read the report.
This growth is expected to hold for the medium term especially with Kenya still reeling from
the impacts of the cap on banks’ interest rates
which has discouraged borrowing and distorted markets, and with the upcoming elections
which will take a toll on key sectors that accelerate growth.
“In Kenya, the decision to cap lending rates at
400 basis points above the policy rate has also
distorted lending markets, leading commercial
banks to cut back on private sector lending and
instead invest in government debt,” the report
further said.

RDO Equipment Africa a leading supplier in high quality
used American equipment, assembled and supported
right here in Zambia. We have great workshop facilities
ensuring your product gets to you exactly as you would
expect it to be. We are also very proud to sell and support
the Equalizer range of planters, a planter that is renown
throughout Africa as the toughest planter around,
accurate and easy to maintain and reliable.
We are a company dedicated to ensuring customer
satisfaction and will always go the extra mile to ensure
the highest possible standards.

Patrick Hanyumbu
Mobile: +260 977 577877
Email: PHanyumbu@RDOAfrica.com

© Arnold’s Designs, 2017 Strip Advert RDO Equipment Africa, No reuse without wri en permission.
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RDO Equipment Africa
Kabwe, Zambia,
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Marlize Enslin
Mobile: +260 973 657141
Email: MEnslin@RDOAfrica.com
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More
funding
for Africa’s
agriculture
research
International Seed Company DuPont Pioneer
has poured more investment into its Delmas
Africa Technology Centre in South Africa to
boost productivity through enhanced research
for the entire continent.
Alejandro Munoz, DuPont Pioneer Global
Commercial Business Vice-President said the
company is committed to promote research
development as it is vital in boosting agricultural growth.
“The global network of research facilities and
testing locations demonstrate DuPont’s ongoing commitment to research and development
to accelerate seed and product development
for African farmers, helping them better manage pests and crop disease, climate volatility
and soil fertility.
“The Delmas centre will serve as the central
hub of the Africa regional technology centre,
which is comprised of a network of existing research facilities and testing locations throughout Africa,” Munoz said.
He said the company’s network of research
centres will enable collaboration between crop
researchers, maximise resources and advance
research.
Currently the technology centre has employed
scientists and skilled technicians to support local research efforts, across testing locations in
various Africa countries, including Zambia.
The centre will act as the central hub for various research purposes in the continent, and is
expected to accelerate new product development across multiple crops for farmers.
Pradeep Bajwa, DuPont regional director for
agricultural business in Africa and the Middle East said Africa has untapped potential to
boost its agricultural output if the continent
increases investment in agricultural research
and development to adapt global technology
to local need.
Bajwa said with nearly 35 million hectares available with grain yields of less than two tonnes
per hectare, Africa is a key agricultural growth
area for DuPont with sufficient investment in
technology productivity could be achieved.
14
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Strategies to tackle
illegal fishing
developed
he Indian Ocean Islands and East Africa
countries have developed strategies to
tackle illegal fishing.

Through Fisheries Transparency Initiative (FiTI),
a global initiative to tackle illegal fishing, stakeholders which include the fishing industry,
civil society, governments and fishing administrations from Seychelles, Mauritius, Comoros,
Madagascar, Tanzania, Kenya and Mozambique have embarked on a project to increase
accountability in fisheries practices.
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN (FAO), the fisheries sector
in Africa employs more than 12 million people.
However, the depletion of fish stock in Africa is
a major push factor in the migration of young
people to Europe and elsewhere.
African countries are particularly vulnerable to
overfishing and depletion of fish stock due to
opaque and unregulated fishing practices by
both foreign companies as well as local communities.
"Transparency is essential for responsible and
accountable fisheries practices," said Jean-Louis Kromer, Chief Natural Resources Management Officer of the African Natural Resources
Center.

The FiTI standard is an agreement on 12 transparency requirements which are applicable for
all countries who adhere to the standard and
include, among others, the publication of all
foreign fishing agreements, the publication of
existing national reports on the state of fish
stocks, and a public registry of national fisheries
laws, regulations and official policy documents.
Michael Benstrong, Minister for Fisheries and
Agriculture of Seychelles said: "Basic information on the fisheries sector should be in the
public domain.”
He said public access to information on how
the environment is being exploited is considered a basic for the demand-side of governance.
“This, I am glad to say is one of the requirements in order to become and maintain a FiTI
compliant country," said Benstrong.
Meanwhile Sven Biermann, Director of the FiTI
International Secretariat said participation cannot work without transparency and having access to basic information.
"All stakeholders, governments, business, civil
society, academia and media must contribute
their knowledge and experiences to together
conserve and sustainably use our oceans, seas
and marine resources for sustainable development.”

Organic agriculture
dialogue on the cards
United Nations (UN) has urged East Africa
countries to legislate policies that support organic agriculture.

If organic agriculture and its associated positive
effects are to be scaled up, an enabling policy
environment is crucial,” said UNCTAD.

The trade and development arm of UN – UNCTAD is mobilise policy makers in the East African Community and those from the national
level on the importance of organic agriculture.

Some of the institutions already supporting
the initiative include Organic Trade and Value
Chain East Africa (OTEA), One Stop Shop Organic East Africa (OSOSEA), African Organic
Network (AfrONet) and the Tanzania Organic
Agriculture Movement (TOAM).

The campaign seeks to highlight the various
barriers and opportunities that affect the sector, including potential linkages with local and
regional tourism hubs.
“While governments in East Africa are slowly
but increasingly recognising the benefits of organic agriculture, comprehensive government
policies to support the sector have not been
fully realised.

UNCTAD wants the bloc to dialogue on financing of organic farming in Africa.
In addition, explores the linkages between sustainable agriculture and tourism in the region
and identify areas for pro-poor tourism development in the bloc and highlights the positive
impacts of developing the two in tandem.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com
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AGCO redirects energies

into Africa’s agro market

Y

our Agriculture Company (AGCO) has
announced intentions to develop its
Challenger farm machinery business in
Africa, as part of the company’s global
strategy.
The company plans to expand its product portfolio and utilise its established brand equity
and dealer network strength to propel further
growth in the Africa.
Challenger’s
product
offering
includes
high-performance tracked tractors and sprayers built by AGCO in North America for the
African market.
However, in Europe and Middle East (EME),
where Challenger product has more of a niche
market position, AGCO has proposed to integrate Challenger into the organisation of its
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

operation from January 2018.
AGCO says the proposed organisational
change in EME is subject to formal consultation
processes, adding that the proposed changes
in EME do not affect the Challenger business in
Africa, Asia Pacific, North and South America.
AGCO's Challenger Manufacturing Plant in
Jackson, Minnesota has been the subject of
multi-million dollar investments over the last
five years including a 75,000 sq.ft (6967 m2)
expansion to the tractor assembly line and the
opening of a new visitors’ centre.
In 2013, a US$42 million upgrade and expansion was announced for engineering and
manufacturing facilities to improve quality and
increase production capacity.
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Envirolyte electrolyzed water

essential for livestock
farming
The application of envirolyte electrolyzed water
in livestock farming - cattle, pigs, barns, milking
parlours and poultry is essential.
Every livestock farm needs at least one ECO120 module, which produces alkaline ionized
drinking water (AIW) for both animals and humans, and one ELA-400 module, which simultaneously co-produces two different streams of
electrolyzed water at the rate of 10.56 gallons
per hour [GPH] of which approximately 80%
[8.448 GPH] is neutral anolyte biocide disinfectant or sterilant, and 20% [2.112 GPH] catholyte
high pH alkaline detergent cleaning solution.
Animal farmers are constantly looking for ways
to improve performance. However, factors
which govern this goal are improvement in
food conversion ratio, healthy and more active
animals resulting in lower mortality rates and
creating a regime which allows for the elimination of routine bacteria in feed.
There are various field-proven results of using
neutral anolyte biocide in livestock farming.
Some of the neutral anolyte biocide applications for all livestock: cattle, pigs, poultry, include:
• In drinking water:
No toxicity – reduction in illnesses – strong decrease in antibiotics – reduced mortality – better growth – increased vitality – better fertility
rate.
• Disinfection, fogging & misting:
Sanitizing of premises - Air sanitation - hygiene
litter - decontamination of waste water - disinfection of milking equipment - disinfection
of food silos to prevent bacterial growth and
ensure better conservation of silage.
• Hygiene of staff on-site, veterinarians and all
persons entering in the buildings:
Disinfection of hands, boots…
• In supply networks:
Purification of water – Purification of pipes –
Destruction of pathogen germs – Elimination
of biofilm – Destruction of algae.
Meanwhile the application of neutral anolyte in
cattle farming: calves, dairy cows, beef cows is
through:
• Added in the water circuit to allow disinfection
of hands for all persons entering the building
• In a basin at the entrance of buildings to disinfect feet and boots for all persons entering
the building.
• In spraying to disinfect the materials, sites,
without having to rinse again
• Added to livestock drinking water by dosing
pump to avoid infections and reduce antibiotics
16
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• For regular spraying and fogging in the presence of animals at the rate of 5µ for good
bronchial penetration to eliminate lung and
respiratory problems
• In the disinfection of food
• In skin applications to treat wounds
The neutral anolyte increases vitality and resistance, improves fertility, promotes the
treatment of mastitis, enteritis, diarrhoea and
infections, greatly decreases the risk of milk
leukocytes, better nutrition and food utilisation,
disinfection of premises even in the presence
of livestock, significantly reduces infectious
diseases, stimulates growth, reduction in the
growth cycle to an equivalent weight, reduces the use of antibiotics and reductes mortality
(50-70%).
In dairy farming – alkaline ionized water (aiw),
the significance is the 18% to 28% increase in
milk production by dairy cows that drink Alkaline Ionized Water [AIW] as documented by 26
Japanese dairy farms on Hokkaido Island.
Apart from the significant improvement in the
quality of milk, other advantages include:
1.

Strong feces and urine odors were eliminated
2.
Healthier skin condition
3.
Decreased injury to the udder
4. Reduced diarrhea
5.
Strengthening of the legs by 26 % increased bone density
6.
Improved appetite
7.
Able to decrease mineral supplements
routinely supplemented to the diet
8.
As a result of improved health together
with denser bone, the productive life of
the cows was extended
9.
Greater fertility rate and reduced stillbirths
10. A noticeably increased appetite; no new
supplements were added to their diet.
Increase in appetite noted in older cows
as well
11. Food well digested
12. A beautiful sheen on the cow’s hair
13. Higher fertility rate; higher pregnancy
rate
14. New-born calves fed with alkaline water
matured quicker
15. A dramatic increase in milk production
16. Improved liver condition
17. Strengthened legs
18. Minimizing of sicknesses; tremendously
improved health condition
19. There were fewer visits by vets
20. No adverse conditions noted from consumption of alkaline ionized water
In pig farming - sows, maternity and pregnant
piglets, application of neutral anolyte, the re-

sults are:
• Vitality and resistance increase
• Fertility improvement
• Increases resistance to disease; Mortality rate
reduction by 50-80%.
• Stimulates growth
• Reduction in the growth cycle to an equivalent weight
• Promotes the treatment of mastitis, enteritis,
diarrhoea and infections
• Fewer lung problems
• Higher milk yield
• Greatly decreases the risk of milk leukocytes
• Better nutrition and food utilisation
• Disinfection of premises even in the presence
of livestock
• Significantly reduces infectious diseases
• Reduces the use of antibiotics
On application of neutral anolyte in poultry
farming - chicks, meat poultry, for eggs and
breeding, the results are…
• Vitality increase
• Promotes digestion
• Increases resistance to illnesses
• Improves fertility
• Stimulates growth
• Reduction in the growth cycle at an equivalent weight
• Balance the growth curve between Average
Daily Gain (ADG) and the index
• Very effective against E. coli, Salmonella, Coccidiosis, etc
• Better nutrition
• Sanitizes animal food
• Reduces the use of chemical and pharmaceutical products
• Increase in uniformity in grading eggs
• Slightly decreases the quantity of small size
eggs
• Increases egg hatchability
• Reduces stress for farmers and poultry
• Fewer lung and respiratory problems
• Disinfection of the premises even in the presence of livestock
• Considerably reduces infectious diseases
• Decrease in mortality (50 to 70%)

On the business envirolyte neutral anolyte
biocide [NAB] improves the cash flow of the
business: lower mortality, less antibiotics, faster
growth and time saving in completing tasks.
Matiza Altima Solutions is the exclusive distributor, marketing and sales agent for envirolyte
commercial water electrolyzers in Zambia and
neighbouring countries.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Specialized in:

Tel: +260 9625 16642/+260 9545 27840 Email: matiza4u@gmail.com
9th Floor, Suite 10 Premium House
Independence Avenue, Lusaka 10101, Zambia. Central Africa

� Water Treatment, Purification & Ionization.
� Wastewater Remediation and Reuse.
� Electro-Chemical Activation [ECA] of Water
� MicroOrganic™ Soil Enrichment Agriculture Products & MicroOrganic™ Soil Enrichment Tailor-Made™ Fertilization
Programs
� Totally Green Polylactic Acid [PLA] Biopolymer 100% Compostable Bottles, Caps & Labels
� The Exclusive Authorized Distributor, Marketing & Sales Agent in Zambia/South-east Africa for:
Envirolyte Commercial Water Electrolyzers that produce:
� High pH Alkaline Ionized Drinking/Cooking Water for Commercial and Individual consumption;
� Envirolyte� Anolyte - A powerful antiseptic sanitizer -- Strong, fast-acting sanitizer that kills all known bacteria & viruses
on contact, Non- Toxic, fully biodegradable & Environmentally friendly, yet gentle on equipment, animals and people;
� Envirolyte� Catholyte - Detergent / Cleaner -- Non foaming detergent - an effective solution for all-purpose cleaning,
removing biofilm, proteins and fats.

Reduce chemical Fertilizers & Increase Crop Production
Crop Without MicroOrganic™
Soil Enrichment

Crop With MicroOrganic™
Soil Enrichment

Non uniform growth of the plants; Small
fruits

Uniform plant growth, and an intense
green colour; Good size crops,
approximately 25 cm

Our polylactic acid [PLA] biopolymer breaks down naturally in nature through ordinary composting.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com
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Poultry evisceration fit
for the African market

Stork Nuova CoreTech deals with typical requirements

I

When it comes to industrializing poultry processing, the African continent is particularly challenging. The national markets offer lots of potential for growth, but cultural preferences and local circumstances may demand
specific adjustments, seriously deviating from the usual processing procedures. Especially the evisceration
process has to be flexible to achieve consistent results.

t can be demanding for starting and growing
African poultry processors to find the right
solutions which meet all requirements typical
for this part of the world. Marel Poultry, however, as the global market leader, specializes in
translating its global knowledge into local solutions. For the emerging African market with its
specific circumstances, the CoreTech version of
the Stork Nuova eviscerator is particularly fit.
It hangs the viscera pack over the back of the
product, allowing for easy veterinary inspection and meeting specific religious or cultural
requirements.
Customs and traditions
On the one hand, the African continent consists of emerging markets, in which the transition from manual slaughtering to automated
processes is in full swing. On the other hand,
the African markets have to take into account
cultural and religious customs and traditions,
which largely influence the way a chicken has
to be processed. An example of this is the way
internal organs are handled. Organs like liver,
heart and gizzard may be halal for muslims
to eat, if treated properly during evisceration.
This is a point of focus when industrializing the
slaughtering process. Once the viscera pack is
withdrawn from the abdominal cavity, it should
be presented to the inspector together with the
carcass from which it was removed.
Still attached
The veterinary inspection after evisceration is
of utmost importance in many African cultures.
Some of them demand that the viscera pack is
still attached to the carcass during inspection
or require special focus on specific organs.
The veterinarians check if all organs of the
chicken are present and if the viscera pack
doesn’t show any signs of disease, contamination, defects nor any other deviations. In this
respect the CoreTech eviscerator is an ideal
solution. It pulls out the pack – including intestines, giblets and lungs – and leaves it suspended by natural attachments over the back
of the carcass. Organs such as the lungs, heart
and liver, important for establishing fitness for
human consumption, are accessible on all sides
for thorough inspection.
Less water, improved hygiene
Apart from cultural aspects, of course the
regular hygienic standards are also in place
in African processing plants to prevent (fecal)
contamination. Both research and experience
in everyday practice have shown that any bacteriological contamination of product and gib-
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The right solution for the African market: Stork Nuova CoreTech eviscerator.
lets is lower with Stork Nuova evisceration than
with conventional evisceration systems.
Stork Nuova is the only system where intestines
and gall bladders are removed automatically
with little water use. This means lower water
consumption – also an important issue in Af-

rica – and improved microbial quality of both
product and giblets, as contamination with gall
is now virtually impossible.
Diverse flocks
In Africa, flocks typically tend to have a wide
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

600 to 5,000 grams – ,
Stork Nuova continues to
deliver a high evisceration
rate with a low product
damage and an excellent
breast skin coverage. As
African processing plants
in general have to deal
with a very diverse supply of poultry, CoreTech’s
polyvalent ability will be
more than helpful.
Solid and reliable
The system’s construction
is solid and reliable, ready
to cope with the harshest
environmental conditions
The Stork CoreTech pulls out the viscera pack with great
in the long run. Heat, dust
precision.
or moist won’t harm the
basic functioning of the
variety in size and weight, which poses a big
machine, which makes it
challenge to poultry processing machinery.
withstand the toughest treatment and condiEspecially automated evisceration has to have
tions in Africa. Its design is simple and coma flexible, adaptive attitude to handle such dipact, reducing maintenance time and costs.
verse flocks. An equally adequate positioning
The open design provides excellent access for
of big and small birds is mandatory to achieve
cleaning, guaranteeing a high level of hygiene.
a consistent quality of viscera pack retraction.
Units can be washed down automatically between flocks or during
production breaks, which
raises the high level of hygiene even a notch higher.

The pack is hung over the back of the
contamination.
Marel Poultry has found exactly the right solution to this issue. The clever shape of Nuova’s
eviscerator arm ensures that the esophagus
is properly positioned and that the complete
viscera pack (esophagus, crop and lungs included) is removed from the product. Positioning the esophagus accurately allows the Stork
Nuova CoreTech to compensate for differences, thus handling a very wide range of product
weights and sizes within a flock.

Grow along
In Africa, plenty of starting
poultry processors want
to automate their evisceration process, while
continuing to harvest giblets manually or without
harvesting giblets at all.
They now have access to
proven
Nuova evisceracarcass to prevent
tion technologies without
having to invest in equipment for automated giblet
harvesting which is not (yet) needed. CoreTech
is easily upgradable, so it will be an investment
for life! The system is developed to facilitate
plant growth while making efficient and clever
use of existing investments. When expansion to
a higher level of automation is needed, there’s
no need to change the whole machine; it simply grows along with the processor.

The drawing arm ensures that the
esophagus is properly positioned
and that the complete viscera pack is
removed.
ager, is excited about the possibilities offered
by the CoreTech concept. “Today an African
processor can start a processing line at 1,000
or 2,000 birds per hour with the Nuova CoreTech, operating with 10 units at 12” pitch. After
a certain period of time and an upgrade to
6,000 bph, the very same CoreTech machine
can handle this speed too, using 20 units at
6” pitch. Looking even further, a line speed
of 9,000 bph is feasible when automated rehanging of viscera packs is integrated. So every
time they reach a new milestone, processors
can continuously rely on our installed equipment and services. We support such progress
in well-defined steps; we create an ongoing,
smooth development, scaling up from initial
capacities to higher line speeds.”
More information at:
marel.com/coretech

[“It simply grows along
with the processor.”]
Polyvalent evisceration
Another way of dealing with different sizes and
weight is to make the products enter the Stork
CoreTech eviscerator with their backs towards
the center of the machine. Such an entry,
combined with precise positioning, allows for
polyvalent evisceration of a wide variety of bird
types, even the most “difficult” products; broilers
of all commercial breeds and weights, specialist
chicken, very light birds such as coquelets and
spring chicken, parent stock or free range birds,
label or guinea fowl, spent layers and broiler
breeder stock. Whatever kind of birds are processed – as long as their weight ranges from
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Milestones
Giblet harvesting can be done manually or automatically.
Jeroen Simons, Marel Poultry Area Sales ManEast African Agriness | July - September 2017
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Feature: Poultry & Livestock Farming

The mechanisms underlying the beneficial
effects of precision delivery coated butyrate
in a necrotic enteritis model in broilers
Tim Goossens, PhD & Daniel F. Ramírez, MSc.
Business Development Managers
“Digestive Performance”
Nutriad, Belgium
Necrotic enteritis (NE) is an important enteric
disease in poultry, caused by the overgrowth of
certain Clostridium perfringens strains, which
evokes intestinal tissue damage. In its acute
clinical form, the disease is characterized by a
sudden increase in flock mortality, and gross lesions that are usually, but not always, restricted
to the small intestine. In the sub-clinical form,
no peak mortality is observed, but intestinal
damage will lead to decreased nutrient digestion and absorption, thereby negatively affecting performance parameters such as growthrate and feed conversion ratio. Especially since
the ban of antibiotic growth promoters (AGPs),
the increased incidence of this sub-clinical form
is estimated to have a substantial impact on
animal welfare and on the profitability of poultry production.
Although C. perfringens plays an important
role in the pathogenesis of NE, it should be
noted that this bacterial species is ubiquitous
in the normal gut microbiota of vertebrates,
including chickens. NE in poultry is associated
with a specific a subpopulation of C. perfringens type A, expressing the NetB toxin. The
presence of these bacteria, even at high numbers in the intestinal tract of broiler chickens, is
not sufficient to produce NE. In addition, predisposing factors, such as mucosal damage,
are required to cause a pathological outcome.
Aiming to test non-antibiotic alternative strategies to counter the negative consequences of
NE, a research group at the University of Cairo
set up experiments to evaluate the effects of
butyrate in NE-challenged broilers. Butyrate is
a salt of a naturally occurring short-chain fatty
acid, and is known to trigger several physiological responses associated with improved gut
health. Moreover, the product under evaluation (ADIMIX®Precision) was precision delivery
coated; this means that butyrate is exceptionally well protected from complete gastric absorption, and will be delivered directly to the
luminal side of the intestine, where it can be
most effective in supporting gut integrity and
reducing excessive inflammation. As such, it is
predicted to support chickens in preventing
and fighting NE.
Briefly, 800 broilers were allocated to 4 treatment groups in a 2x2 factorial design: birds
were supplemented with ADIMIX®Precision
or not, and were either orally infected with a
NE-associated C. perfringens strain right after
IBD-vaccination (day 14), or were left unchallenged.
After 35 days, birds that were infected with C.
perfringens were significantly lighter than the
control group, while their FCR was numerically
higher (Fig. 1). In the challenged group, ADIMIX®Precision-fed birds outperformed the
control group, with zootechnical characteristics comparable of those of the unchallenged
20
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birds. Importantly, also in unchallenged birds,
supplementing feed with ADIMIX®Precision
resulted in a significant increase in final weight
and a reduction of FCR.

cells. In a last series of experiments, the researchers therefore investigated immunological readouts in the different treatment groups,
such as bursa size and antibody response
against Newcastle Disease vaccine.

Figure 1: Zootechnical parameters of the 4 treatment groups
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Figure 3: Evaluation of integrity of DNA extracted from
intestinal epithelium
Gel electrophoresis pattern. In orange: a ladder-like pattern
denoting DNA breaks. In green: reduction of visible bands
demonstrates increased DNA and epithelial integrity
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Bacterial analysis of intestinal content at day 14,
21 and day 28 showed that the amount of C.
perfringens was relatively variable over time,
impeding a straightforward interpretation of
the effect of ADIMIX®Precision on its ability to
colonize the intestinal tract. Therefore, other
potential modes of action underlying the observed performance enhancement were investigated as well.
During the trial, a number of birds were necropsied and examined for pathological lesions
of the small intestine. At day 21, necrotic lesions could be observed in all 10 birds examined (Fig. 2). And although necrosis could be
seen in ADIMIX®Precision-supplemented
birds as well, lesion scores were less severe.
And while one week later, scoring of the control group revealed that the birds were already
partially recovering from the challenge, analysis of the ADIMIX®Precision-group suggested
that intestinal recovery was faster in this group.
Figure 2:

Intestinal lesion score in infected birds
without ADIMIX®
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The bursa of Fabricius is a primary lymphoid
organ that is involved in the differentiation of
B lymphocytes and plays an important role in
developing immunity. The relative bursa weight
of challenged control birds was comparable of
unchallenged birds, but was significantly increased in challenged birds that were administered ADIMIX®Precision (Fig. 4). Results from
a hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assay were
suggestive for an ADIMIX®Precision-induced
boost of immune responses as well: the HI titer
against Newcastle Disease virus were reduced
in NE challenged birds; on the contrary, birds
that received ADIMIX®Precision had significantly higher titers.
In summary, these results indicate that ADIMIX®Precision increased final weight and reduced
FCR in broilers. Subsequent experiments suggested that these effects were at least partially
explained by ADIMIX®Precision-triggered prevention or repair of intestinal tissue damage,
and by stimulation of the immune response.
Overall, these results demonstrate that ADIMIX®Precision is a non-antibiotic alternative
that can be used to mitigate the negative
effects of NE and to increase health and performance in challenged and non-challenged
broilers.

6

Figure 4: Immunity-associated response in the different
treatment groups
a

This finding was confirmed by another experiment, where DNA was extracted from intestinal
epithelium, to evaluate its integrity via gel electrophoresis. While the epithelial DNA from infected birds displayed a ladder-like pattern on
gel, this indication for DNA and cellular damage was much less pronounced in challenged
birds that were fed ADIMIX®Precision (Fig. 3).
Butyrate is also known to have anti-inflammatory effects and to trigger signaling in immune
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In your business,
performance is crucial.
It’s the same in ours.

DISCOVER OUR RANGE OF FUNCTIONAL INGREDIENTS
Being in close contact with our customers around the world and working with so many different species,
in livestock as well as in aquaculture, our technical team encounters specific nutritional and functional issues.
Our solution? A no nonsense anti-oxidant and anti-bacterial portfolio to protect sensitive raw materials and
essential nutrients from autoxidation or contamination with pathogenic bacteria. Don’t mind the difficult lingo:
your animals will understand.
Interested? Let’s get in touch: visit nutriad.com for your local contact.

Technology

Mobile money transactions

K

improve agro-business in Kenya

enya’s recent adoption of digital payment in agriculture has boosted transparency and efficiency, driving economic
opportunity and financial inclusion for
thousands of smallholder farmers and their
families.

One Acre Fund, supported by Citi, enabled
Kenyan farmers to easily make loan repayments via mobile money, reducing the uncertainty, inefficiency, insecurity and high costs.
With digital collection of repayments, Under
One Acre is now using the extra time to help
farmers increase incomes through training and
educational programs.
“Mobile repayments have allowed us to increase our efficiency and provide better service
to farmers,” said Mike Warmington, the Director
of Microfinance Partnerships at One Acre Fund.
“We’re excited to be working at the forefront of
this technology in the smallholder agriculture
22
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lending sector. In our experience, farmers were
empowered to thrive in these communities.
Clients receive immediate confirmation of payments as they happen, enabling them to better
manage their businesses and family finances.”
The Fund’s package of services, including training and inputs like seed and fertilizer, with the
average farmer participating in the program
earning nearly 50 percent more than peer
farmers who do not participate.
Meanwhile Citi is proud to play a part in enabling One Acre Fund to improve the livelihoods of farming communities.
“Citi’s footprint, track record in inclusive finance
and transaction banking capabilities enable
us to provide global support to leading social
enterprises like One Acre Fund,” said Bob Annibale, Global Director, Citi Inclusive Finance
citing that digitization also enables efficiency
and security, and drives innovative and inclusive business models.

One Acre Fund is contributing to a more sustainable and productive agriculture sector, a
cornerstone of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and has plans to expand in
Rwanda, Tanzania, and Zambia in the future.
“Digital payments are essential to building sustainable business models and creating longterm impact. By enabling smallholder farmers
to make and receive payments digitally, we are
creating transparency and accountability which
translates to numerous benefits and empowers
people to take control of their finances,” said
Oswell Kahonde, Africa Regional Lead at the
Better Than Cash Alliance.
The Better Than Cash Alliance is a United Nations-based partnership of governments, companies, and international organizations that
accelerate the transition from cash to digital
payments in order to reduce poverty and drive
inclusive growth.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

New
vibrating
limit level
detector
on offer
A

s part of its efforts to improve measuring low-density (powdery), finegrained bulk solids, such as plastic
granules, cement, and food like flour,
sugar and animal feed, KOBOLD, represented
locally by Instrotech has introduced Kobold
NSV level monitors.

less steel and are insensitive to humidity in
materials.

The new devices work by the vibrating fork
principle, the fork, specifically designed for use
in bulk solids, continuously vibrates, and when
it is covered by a medium, the vibration behaviour changes.

Mountable evaluation electronics are well
protected at the top of the device ending in
a protection class IP 65 plastic terminal box,”
said KOBOLD.

According to KOBOLD when the device detects
this change, it is displayed on a red LED and
an additional relay output is provided for signal
transmission.
In addition, the NSV limit level detectors are
ruggedly, but compactly constructed of stain-

Technology

“Mounting is possible from the top and from
the side of a bin, so devices are not only suitable for protection against over-filling, but also
signal minimum level accurately.

Meanwhile the specific versions with elongated
neck pipe of up to 3m, make it easy to install
vibrating forks in varying heights.
And the devices have no mechanical moving
parts and are thus virtually maintenance-free.
The NVS can be used in explosion-proof areas
according to ATEX II 1/2 D Ex tD A20/A21.

Call us on: +27 21 788 6153 and +27 82 443 3877

www.eastafrican-agrinews.com
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Technology

Exagris Africa Ltd is one
of the leading farming
Enterprises in Malawi

E

xagris Africa Ltd farm around 7,000 ha
on 14 estates, of which approximately
3,000 ha are arable; around 400ha are
under irrigation. We specialise in seed
production, export crops & agro-processing.
Our farms also supply the domestic market
and regional Markets. On non arable land we
have tree planting programmes and livestock.
We have a dynamic out-grower programme
focusing on paprika, chillies and groundnuts.
This involves around 15,000 smallholders from
all three regions across Malawi.

Exagris Africa Ltd has invested in a peanut
processing and export business called AfriNut.
We also have a shareholding in Valid Nutrition;
this further strengthens our presence in the
groundnut value chain
We facilitate substantial community development activities, through a dedicated Development Services team. This is focused on improving food security and small scale agribusiness.
We are responsible for over US$2million fundsource unit (DSU).

ENTERPRISE PROFILES
The company has established a number of successful crop enterprises including;
•
•
•

24

Seed Maize
Seed Soya
Seed Groundnts
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seed Beans
Groundnut production for specialized markets,
Pigeon Peas
Wheat
Cowpeas
Sorghum
Bird Eye Chillies
Paprika
Cotton

www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

BASIC UTILITY VEHICLES:

A compelling answer to Africa’s rural transport needs

Eighty percent of East Africa’s rural
population depend on agriculture for
their livelihood, yet there is no
affordable, dependable and locally
available transportation that guarantees
inputs get to farmers and crops get to
market. Introducing the Basic Utility
Vehicle...
Basic Utility Vehicles (BUVs) may well be the
missing link in transportation needs for rural
East Africa and its agricultural sector. Not only
do BUVs provide the perfect solution to rural Africa's transport needs by getting crops to market and inputs to
farmers, they also enable local entrepreneurs to launch transport companies that serve underserved communities.
Rugged, strong, durable and affordable, the BUV is a perfect fit for Africa’s farm needs.
The BUV was designed by the US-based Institute for Affordable Transportation, (IAT.) Together, IAT and BUV
Tanzania recognized Africa's need for an affordable, rugged rural transport vehicle, and rose to the challenge of
manufacturing BUVs in Arusha, making it the first manufactured vehicle in Tanzania. Response to the incredibly
efficient and effective vehicles has been outstanding with local customers and government officials praising BUV
Tanzania’s product. Observing BUVs in action over the last few years (the many benefits they bring owners, and
the communities they serve) has confirmed that this is indeed a timely and much needed tool to boost the agri
sector.
Continual design improvement over the past decade has made the BUV affordable and extremely well adapted to the
challenges of rural terrain. The price point might be higher than the lighter modes of transport, but the ability to carry
800+ Kgs allows it to pay for itself many times over. The BUV has measurable advantages that justify a cost
differential. Heavy duty diffs and springs allow the BUV to carry significantly more weight. Materials are
stronger, therefore more durable and lasting. In muddy/slippery conditions the BUV has better clearance and traction,
giving it a distinguishable advantage on rural roads and tracks.
BUVs fare better economically over tractors and 4x4
pick-ups, both in initial purchase cost and in running
expenses. With 20kms per 1 liter of diesel carrying 800kg,
the financial benefits for "last mile" haulage are dramatic.
("Last mile" refers to the gap areas between crops and
markets etc where rural areas lack well maintained roads
that stay open in all seasons.) BUV is a simple vehicle,
easily maintained with many parts locally sourced through
ordinary auto spare shops. All spares are stocked and ready
for delivery from the BUV Tanzania.
Transport challenges are one of the biggest hindrances to
the growth of East Africa's agricultural sector.
Providing a powerful, sensible, affordable vehicle to
navigate this challenge greatly enhances the sector and
region as a whole.

www.eastafrican-agrinews.com
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Investors Eyeing Agribusiness
to Visit Kenya

A

delegation of investors from Argentina will be visiting Kenya in the month
of August to explore investment opportunities in agribusiness.

Uasin Gishu, Nakuru and Trans Nzoia.

Comprising of fourteen investors and experts,
the delegation will also be studying the sector's
value chain.

"The experts will study the value chain in agribusiness and also scout investment opportunities in Kenya and Uganda," said Zaynah
Khanbhai, the chief executive of Latin America,
Caribbean and Africa (LAC Africa) Ltd, which
has organized the trip.

In a statement, Latin America, Caribbean and
Africa Limited says the investors will engage
with local businessmen, trade organisations
and visits farms and factories in Nairobi, Thika,

"It is a wonderful opportunity for agricultural
entrepreneurs in Kenya and Uganda to meet
and explore possible investment deals with
their Argentine counterparts," he continued.

26
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The trip is organised as part of preparations for
the second LAC Africa Business Summit to be
held in Rosario, Argentina in October this year.
The first LAC Africa Summit took place in November 2016 in Nairobi, Kenya and focused on
boosting trade between the two continents.
The Summit is intended to be an annual event
alternating between the LAC and Africa aimed
at ensuring mutually beneficial trade and economic growth.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Kenya’s New U.S.$13.3

Million Standards Kit

K

to Boost Quality Food Exports

enya is hoping to increase its agricultural and livestock products exports to
Europe with newly commissioned food
testing laboratory equipment.

While the standoff over the Economic Partnership Agreements (EPAs) among the East Africa
Community (EAC) member states continues,
Kenya wants to enhance the standards and
quality of its products to gain more access to
the lucrative European Union (EU) market.
Currently, the EU is Kenya's largest export market accounting for nearly 25 per cent of its total
exports, majority of which is agricultural produce. Last year, the country exported goods
worth $1.1 billion to the EU.
The new equipment will enhance the quality of food products by testing residues and
harmful organisms such as pesticide and veterinary drug residues in foods; toxic elements
like lead, arsenic and mercury; disease causing
micro-organisms; harmful food additives; and
mycotoxins (such as aflatoxin).
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

The equipment has been installed at the Kenya
Plant Health Inspectorate Service (Kephis), Directorate of Veterinary Services, and the Kenya
Bureau of Standards (Kebs) laboratories at a
cost of $13.3 million.

Boosting credibility

It was funded by the EU through the Standards
and Market Access Programme that supports
initiatives targeted at assuring safety and quality of locally produced and imported food
products and enhance the basket of quality
export products from Kenya.
"Development of food standards and safety on
scientific principles will promote domestic, regional and international trade and boost Kenya's and Africa's credibility and attractiveness as
a trade and investment destination," said Adan
Mohamed, Kenya's Industrialisation Cabinet
Secretary on Tuesday.

French beans ban lifted

Already, gains from improved products testing
are being felt after it contributed to lifting of the
10 per cent ban on sampling of French beans

from Kenya. The beans are now getting access
to the EU market with no physical checks at
designated ports of entry into Europe.
Kebs has also been able to develop 77 standards which cover tea, coffee, horticulture
fresh produce, cereals and pulses, milk and
milk products, processed fruits and vegetables,
meat and meat products, fish and fishery products and honey products.
EU Ambassador to Kenya Stefano Dejak said
the equipment will significantly help Kenya to
increase production and consumption of safer
and quality foods, which will lead to increased
competitiveness of Kenyan products.
"Improving food safety standards further opens
up Kenyan products to the 500 million-strong
European market," he said.
He added the programme is not only improving the value and safety of products across the
value chain, but it is also improving the livelihoods of millions of people who depend on
agriculture.
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Rwandese
Govt Bans
Import of
Poultry
Products From
South Africa,
Zimbabwe
Over Bird Flu
The Ministry of Agriculture has temporally
banned importation of poultry products, including chicken, eggs and chicken meat, from
South Africa and Zimbabwe, following an outbreak of avian influenza, commonly known as
Bird-Flu in the Southern African countries.
South Africa reported an outbreak of highly
pathogenic H5N8 bird flu at a farm in the Free
State province recently.
The ban that applies to chicken and other
poultry products, is likely to affect hotels and
airlines, who are among the buyers of imported poultry products.
"The importation of chickens and poultry products (eggs and meat) from Southern African
countries are temporally banned," reads part
of a statement signed by Minister Gerardine
Mukeshimana.
The ministry urged farmers to be vigilant and
put in more efforts in prevention of diseases,
including separating birds from animals.
It also called on farmers to promote hygiene
among breeders, farm workers and the materials used and stock required medicine, among
other measures.
The Government has also set up telephone
numbers, 0738503589, and 0788680333 for
the public to call should they encounter suspected cases of bird flu, such as seeing five or
more dead birds or have any questions related
to the ban.

Recent bans

It is not the first time poultry products are
temporarily banned this year in January, Government banned similar products from neighbouring Uganda.
According to health experts, exposure to bird
flu can lead to fatal complications such as
pneumonia, acute respiratory distress syndrome, and multiple organ failure.
The latest ban should be a motivation to a
country that is determined to reduce imports
by boosting local industries that include hatcheries, experts say.
28
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Maize Shortage How Did We Get Here?

T

he maize shortage is not new to the
country. But a number of factors combined to create a crisis that has become
the hottest political issue pitting both
sides of the divide.
A 2kg tin is now retailing at Sh150 in the maize
rich regions and up to Sh180 in other areas,
translating to Sh6,750 per 90kg bag, the highest in the country's history.
At the core of the crisis is the Government's
failure to plan for the maize shortfall that was
expected following below average harvest.
But the lack of foresight on the part of Government, on its own, would not have created the
crippling maize flour shortage.
Abner Ingosi, an Agricultural Economist, who
headed the Food Security division at the Ministry of Agriculture for 20 years, and now a FAO
consultant, says a number of geopolitics factors
combined to leave the Government with few
options.
On average, Kenya produces 36 million bags of
maize per year against a demand of 42 million,
sourcing the deficit from neighboring Uganda
and Tanzania.
Ingosi says the instability in South Sudan has
interrupted the food production chain driving
the price of maize to nearly Sh5,000 per 90Kg
bag, against the Sh3,000 offered by the National Cereals Produce Board.
"Middlemen in Uganda and some parts of Kenya saw this opportunity and rushed to cash in

by selling in this lucrative market," Ingosi says,
adding that farmers would have sold their
maize in Kenya if NCPB offered Sh3,600.
When the action finally kicked in, it was too little, and in the wrong direction.
Ingosi says the Sh6 billion the government has
pumped in the maize subsidy program would
have been enough to mop up enough maize
held by farmers in Kenya, and parts of Uganda
- where Kenya gets 3 million bags to plug the
shortfall.
The subsidy, which has brought down the price
of the 2Kg maize flour from Sh182 to Sh90,
aims to pacify consumers in what has become
the hottest campaign issue pitting both sides
of the divide.
"As it is, the subsidy is not sustainable in the
long run, and is only benefitting millers" Ingosi
adds.
The standard operating procedure in the event
of a looming maize shortage is for Agriculture
technocrats to send a cabinet memo requesting the national treasury to buffer national
maize reserve.
It is not clear whether the memo was sent or
ignored, but what is clear is that is experts had
warned there would be a shortage as far back
as February.
Meanwhile, Tanzania's change of policy to sell
maize flour instead of the cheaper maize bags
locked out the 2.5 to 3 million bags Kenya buys
from Tanzania.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Tanzania Breweries,

Farmers Partnership Boost Barley Output

T

In 2016, TBL paid barley farmers in all production regions a total of 14.7bn/- from 12,700
tons produced, while this year they have lent 2.1bn/- to farmers for preparations of their
farms as well as purchase of farm inputs.

anzania Breweries Limited (TBL) partnership with barley farmers in the
northern zone is a powerful instrument
to increase output to meet country's
demand for barley, the Minister for Agriculture
Livestock and Fisheries, Dr Charles Tizeba has
said.
Statistics show that TBL requires 18,000 tons
of barley annually while the farmers can only
produce 10,000 tons, hence forcing the brewery to import the rest. Dr Tizeba said this on
Tuesday after meeting some barley farmers in
the northern zone, Emairete village in Monduli
District, Arusha Region.
He commended TBL for empowering barley
farmers in the northern zone through provision
of farm inputs and reliable market. "I call upon
TBL Group to collaborate with district councils
where barley farming is practiced so as to empower farmers to increase production so that
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

the government can essentially put a stop to
importation of barley," he said.
In 2016, TBL paid barley farmers in all production regions a total of 14.7bn/- from 12,700 tons
produced, while this year they have lent 2.1bn/to farmers for preparations of their farms as
well as purchase of farm inputs.
The minister urged extension officers to put
in place strategies that will enable farmers to
benefit more from barley farming. On his part,
Chairman of Barley Farmers Union, Mr Bariki
Kivuyo said TBL empowers them with provision
of seeds, expertise on how to take care of their
farms as well as provision of insecticides and
farm inputs.
"TBL's investment in agriculture is a strategy
that has helped many barley farmers who are
now applying modern methods of agriculture
something that has improved yields by far as

they now harvest between 10 and 16 sacks per
hectare unlike previously where they would get
5 sacks," he said.
Adding that since they now have reliable market, their lives have improved as they have
managed to build houses, take their children
to school and purchase modern farm inputs.
He however pointed out some of the challenges they encounter as poor road infrastructures
which end up costing them more when transporting their produce from the farms to the
factory.
He called on the government to improve roads
leading to huge plantations. "We request that
levy that we pay to municipal council to be
returned to villages with barley farms so as to
encourage more farmers to take part in barley
farming and essentially improve lives of many
Tanzanians," he said.
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Feature

Africa corn silos
overflow as food
crisis hits east
30
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In East Africa, countries including Kenya, Uganda, Somalia and Ethiopia face a food-production deficit equivalent to about 30 percent of
consumption, according to the Nairobi-based
Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa. The
effects of the drought have been amplified by
conflict about 5.5 million people are facing severe hunger in South Sudan while Somalia is
on the brink of famine with 3.2 million people
at risk, according to the United Nations’ World
Food Program.
Kenya’s reserves of corn dropped to less than a
day’s worth of consumption earlier this month,
with annual food inflation reaching 21 percent
in April, squeezing a country where almost half
of the population live on less than $2 a day. The
government is planning to import 450 000 tons
of the grain to plug the deficit and is subsidizing supplies.
Yet imports from South Africa, the continent’s
top producer, are unlikely because Kenya, like
most African countries, doesn’t allow genetically modified corn, according to Wandile Sihlobo, an economist at the Pretoria-based Agricultural Business Chamber. About 85 percent
of South Africa’s corn is GMO, he said.
South Africa said Friday it expects to reap an
unprecedented 15.63 million metric tons this
year, after rains during the prime growing period helped farmers rebound from the worst
drought in more than a century.
White corn for July delivery dropped to
R1,652.60 a ton, the lowest for a most-active
contract in three years, in Johannesburg on
Monday before rebounding to R1,729 a ton.
For Zambia, which this month lifted a corn-export ban after forecasting a record 3.6 million-ton crop, the biggest question is where to
put it all. The country only has storage capacity of about 2.2 million tons, according to the
Grain Traders Association, and with neighbours
Zimbabwe and Malawi already well-supplied,
landlocked Zambia’s export options are limited
and costly.

A

frica’s corn harvest this year is a tale of
two extremes as worries about overflowing silos and rotting crops in the
south contrast with the east where
supermarkets are running short of the staple
food.
Zambia and South Africa are both predicting
record output of the grain, while Zimbabwe
may meet its domestic needs for the first time
since it began seizing land from white farmers in 2000. Yet in East Africa, 17 million people may be facing hunger, and concerns about
food shortages are driving up prices as governments scramble to secure imports.
“It all comes down to weather,” said Wessel
Lemmer, a senior agricultural economist at Barclays Africa Group Ltd.’s Absa unit in Johannesburg. “There’s usually an inverse relationship
between rainfall in south and East Africa but
this year has been more at the extreme end
of that cycle.”
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Volatile weather conditions, prompted by the
2015-16 El Nino weather pattern and exacerbated by climate change, have caused extremes
of drought and heavy rain across sub-Saharan
Africa. The resulting variations in crop yields are
stretching the continent’s storage capacity and
transport links while highlighting cross-border
trade barriers that make it difficult for food to
get where it’s most needed.
“Transport costs, import-export bans, restrictions on genetically modified grain and local
politics all hinder trade,” said Jacques Pienaar,
a Bloemfontein, South Africa-based analyst at
Commodity Insight Africa. “In Africa, you can
only move so much produce.
Corn, or maize as it’s called locally, is a central
part of life across much of sub-Saharan Africa,
usually ground and mixed with water to form a
porridge or stiff dough.

“South Africa will easily outweigh us in terms
of transportation,” Chambuleni Simwinga, the
association’s executive director, said in an interview. All indications point to “a crisis in terms
of wastage,” he said. Zimbabwe is also facing a
severe lack of storage.
In addition to African neighbours, South Africa is eyeing nations including Japan, Taiwan
and South Korea as buyers for its estimated
3.6 million-ton surplus this year, according to
producers’ group Grain SA. The government
is also considering a strategic grain reserve to
supplement harvests during lean years, Agriculture Minister Senzeni Zokwana said.
The country’s preference for white corn, which
will account for about 60 percent of South Africa’s output this year, will make it doubly hard
for the country to find international markets for
all of its surplus, Sihlobo said.
“Yellow maize will easily find market in the
world, while white-maize exports might find
low or soft demand,” he said.
Source: BLOOMBERG
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Demonstration Farms Can Help
Revolutionise Agriculture

F

arms that are used to teach agricultural
techniques and technologies - known as
demonstration farms - are a smart investment that can help accelerate the adoption of game-changing innovations. Farmers
can learn new ways of doing things without
having to do it on their farms.
Demonstration farms are used to teach various agricultural techniques and technologies,
showcase new or improved crops. They also
serve as a venue to research and test new
methods alongside traditional ones.
Their sizes can vary widely, ranging from small
to big farms. Depending on what's being tested
or showcased, the demonstration farm could
have different types of crops and crop varieties,
livestock or poultry breeds, fertiliser treatments
or technology, such as drip irrigation. They
are often owned and operated by universities,
government or private research institutions,
private industries or agriculture focused startups and non-governmental organisations.
The importance of demonstration farms was
first recognised over a century ago by agriculturalist Seaman Knapp. He believed in the
philosophy of teaching through demonstration. He's credited as the father of demonstration farms which are used around the world in
countries ranging from the US to Israel, Ghana
and Nigeria.
But demonstration farms have the potential
to do much more. There are still far too few
of them in Africa. If carefully designed, they
could help revolutionise African agriculture.
They could help solve some of Africa's most
persistent challenges including degraded soils
or the low adoption of irrigation technologies.
They could also help with the uptake of new
concepts that are transforming agriculture
including precision agriculture - a farm management system that ensures soils and crops
receive exactly what they need for optimal
growth and productivity. Or conservation ag-
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The US Department of Agriculture recently funded statewide demonstration farms to
showcase soil health practices and related
cropping system comparisons.

But China is not alone. Agriculture-focused
companies like Amiran Kenya have used
demonstration sites to showcase the technologies they sell. Their aim is to prove to farmers that these really work and that they can
be used to improve productivity and generate
income. Their kits have an easy to use gravity
based drip irrigation system, a water tank and
all the necessary agro-inputs. There were soon
success stories from farmers that bought these
and this helped to spread the word.

In Israel, a centre for agricultural development
has trained over 270,000 people from 132
countries in its various courses, 70% of which
use demonstration agricultural farms.

Non-governmental organisations are also
using demonstration farms. Development in
Gardening in Kenya, for example, uses demonstration farms as classroomsto showcase good
agricultural practices.

riculture - a sustainable agriculture production
system comprised of three linked principles;
minimal soil disturbance, mixing and rotating
crops and keeping the soils covered as much
as possible.

Where it's working

There have also been substantial advances on
the continent. In Nigeria, a fertiliser company
has over 3,000 demonstration farms that it uses
to showcase and teach farmers about modern
farming practices.
In Ghana, the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
has established over 1,242 community demonstration farms that showcase new agricultural
technologies.
In Kenya a demonstration farm in Meru is
teaching women everything they need to know
about conservation agriculture. This includes
covering crops like grass or legumes, to provide seasonal soil cover to protect bare land.
These kinds of steps improve crop productivity, increase yields as well as profits and food
security.
Farmers can see how practices work over time,
ranging from one season to another to a period of years. They are then able to use them on
their own farms. In Kenya over 10,000, of over 7
million farmers, have adopted these practices.
China has rolled out 23 demonstration centres
across Africa with a goal of upgrading African
farming by passing on successes in agriculture.

One of the most successful initiatives is helping
solve one of Africa's greatest challenges - degraded soils. The Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa has set up over 155,000 demonstration gardens to showcase best soil health
practices across 13 countries. Farmers using
these practices have doubled, and in some
cases tripled, their crop yields.

More to be done

The need for demonstrations farms can't be
overemphasised - particularly in Africa. Challenges such as droughts, degraded soilsand
low crop productivity persist and threaten the
livelihoods of millions of people.
One of the major challenges is funding. Setting
up demonstration farms to try new technologies or best practices takes lots of funds, time
and effort.
Luckily there are several funding agencies, including governments, that fund demonstration
farms. The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
for example funded the Alliance for a Green
Revolution in Africa's soil health initiative. The
Ministry of Agriculture in Ghana has also recognised their importance and funded 1,242
demonstration farms.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Milestone for
Agriculture in East Africa
“Over the years, efforts have been put in different sectors of integration such as
infrastructure. It is now time that we assert ourselves, move with greater speed and
ensure we take agriculture to the lead,”

A

griculture will now be placed as number one engine of economic growth
in the East African Community (EAC)
integration process.

This follows the recent signing of the EAC
Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP) Compact.
"The Compact is designed to facilitate coordination of regional and cross cutting programmes that complement agricultural programmes and projects at national and regional
levels," said the EAC deputy secretary general
(Productive and Social Sectors) Christophe Bazivamo.
He said after the signing ceremony at the EAC
headquarters that the process of developing
the EAC-CAADP Compact has been lengthy,
inclusive and consultative and that the partner
states should embrace it.
The programme details regional development
priorities and defines actions, commitments
and partnerships required to achieve agricultural transformation in line with the CAADP
goals and targets.
Uganda's Minister of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries, Mr Ssempijja Bamulangaki,
reaffirmed the EAC Partner States' commitment
to transforming agriculture for inclusive economic growth in the region.
"Over the years, efforts have been put in different sectors of integration such as infrastructure.

www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

It is now time that we assert ourselves, move
with greater speed and ensure we take agriculture to the lead," the minister said.
CAADP's overall goal is to use agriculture to
eliminate hunger and reduce poverty in Africa.

Others are agricultural research, technology
dissemination and adoption; enhancing resilience of livelihoods and production systems
and Management of Risks; institutional and financial Strengthening; and cross cutting issues.

Through the CAADP agenda, African governments have agreed to increase public investment in agriculture to ten per cent of national
budgets per year and to raise and maintain
agricultural productivity and annual growth by
at least six per cent.

Although considered the backbone of the
economies of the EAC states, the agricultural sector is constrained by a number of constraints and challenges, among them being
natural factors, weak policies and failure to
adopt the appropriate technologies.

With the vision of "A Competitive and prosperous agriculture sector in East Africa," the EAC
CAADP Compact priorities focus on considerations for accelerating agricultural growth and
transformation.

Policy makers say the constraints have inhibited
the rural economy's potential to alleviate poverty through employment creation and income
generation as well as meeting the growing
food needs.

These are to target increased agriculture production and productivity; increased intra African regional trade and better functioning of
national and regional markets and expanded
local agro-industry and value chain development inclusive of women and youth.

Despite the challenges, EA has a significant irrigation potential that remains unexploited. For
instance, irrigation is seen to have an important
role in increasing agricultural productivity.

Other areas are increased resilience of livelihoods and improved management of risks in
agricultural sector; and improved management
of natural resources for sustainable agriculture.
The priority and focus areas in the EAC Compact include sustainable natural resource use
and management; rural infrastructure, ICT and
trade-related capacities for improved market
access; food supply and reducing hunger.

The Compact was signed by the EAC Partner
States, the EAC Secretariat, and the Inter- University Council for East Africa (IUCEA), the East
Africa Farmers Federation (EAFF) and the East
African Business Council (EABC).
Also present were officials of, the East Africa
Civil Society Organisations' Forum (EACSOF),
the Association for Strengthening Agricultural
Research in Eastern and Central Africa (ASARECA) and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID).
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Experts Stress Need
for Better Seed
Storage in Tanzania

he Tanzanian government has been
called upon to encourage the public to
invest in state-of-the-art warehouses to
ensure that seeds are well kept before
planting.

Open Forum for Agriculture Biotechnology
(OFAB) consultant Nicholas Nyange said this
recently during a training workshop for journalists on strengthening reporting on technological innovations for relevant policies.
He noted that while farmers faced multiple
challenges, including drought and too much
34
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rainfall that destroy crops, lack of quality seeds
was also a major factor causing poor yields in
the country.

"Currently, seeds are stored in places where
there is warmth or moisture, which affect them
before they are planted, leading to poor yields."

Dr Nyange added that while experts were researching quality improved seeds, it was imperative that the same were readily available
to farmers.

Dr Nyange noted that unless proper warehouses for storing seeds were put built, farmers
would continue to face challenges in acquiring
improved seeds for planting.

He said seed distributors lacked state-of-theart warehouses that could be used to store
seeds in a proper way that would maintain their
quality.

He stressed that both traditional and improved
seeds needed to be well cared for to produce
quality crops.

Tanzania
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Aquatan Seals 22 Leaking
Earth Balancing Dams
for Swaziland Water and Agricultural Development Enterprise, Lower
Usuthu Small Holder Irrigation Project.

O

Operating 1.5mm HDPE lined dam.

n 17 April 2014, the Swaziland Water and Agricultural Development
Enterprise (SWADE) awarded
Aquatan a contract to supervise
the earth works as well as supply and installation of the 1.5mm HDPE liners and 230g per
square meter Geotextile in 22 existing earth
dams that were not performing optimally.

dom and fifteen Balancing Dams are located along the LUSIP Main Canal South and St
Philips Canal in the Ncgamphalala Chiefdom.
The individual dams vary in size from 8 000

square meters to 19 500 square meters of surface area.
The Contract in 2014 involved the supply by

Aquatan was more recently awarded the Kamamba, Ngugwane and Umbombo dam lining projects to name a few, by SWADE which
award, according to Mr Samson S Sithole then
Project manager and now CEO of SWADE, directly stems from their satisfaction with Aquatan’s previous contract works for SWADE.
Seven of the 22 Balancing Dams are located
along the Lower Usuthu Small Irrigation Project
(LUSIP) Feeder Canal in the Gamedze Chiefwww.eastafrican-agrinews.com

Sealing of HDPE to concrete structure.
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Earthworks in background, Secondary Geotextile (white) and Primary Black HDPE liner installation in progress.

the Specialist Lining Contractor of material,
plant and labour for dewatering, excavation of
hard rock, embankment surface preparation,
import selected material to fill, construction of
in-let and out-let structures to accommodate
attaching of the HDPE geomembrane liner as
well as the excavation and backfill of perimeter
anchor trenches for the HDPE geomembrane
for 22 LUSIP earth Dams.
It was required of Aquatan to comply with the
Swaziland Environmental Specification for Construction as well as the Construction Industry
Council (CIC). The latter required amongst other the transfer of technical skills and spending
money by the employment of local firms, all of
which were very closely monitored by the authorities.

are located in one of the most challenging
areas of the country. The climate is semi-arid, droughts are frequent and crop yields are
unreliable. Most households in the area have
access to less than 2 ha of land and can barely
grow enough to support themselves. Access
to water for irrigation is therefore key to improving rural livelihoods. In particular, it would
allow the farmers to commercialise their activities and develop sustainable, high-value sugar
cane crops.
Drawing on the Aquatan’s historical data, the
project team calculated that it needed to begin work not later than 1 June to deliver the 22
dams. This gave it 102 working days to install
440 000 m² of geosynthetics (HDPE and Geotextile) in the 22 dams.

The liner system consist of 1.5mm HDPE, underlined with a 230g per square meter Geotextile protection layer which rests on the prepared earthworks. See Photo 3 here below.

A number of hurdles developed which include
the import of the Geomembrane from Germany, rain stoppages and importing of specialist
equipment and tools.

The contract had a caveat attached to it however. The dams had to be ready for use before
the rainy season, which would begin at end
September.

Considering the above, the planned 102 working days for implementation had become
70 calendar days. A revised project plan was
immediately created in collaboration with the
client. Instead of taking seven working days to
complete a dam, the team would complete a
dam within four calendar days. In other words,
they would install 6,285 m2 per day instead

The dams forming part of the LUSIP Project,
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of 4,300 m2 of Geosynthetic material. This required increasing the specialist operator team.
The Senior Site Supervisor inspired his team to
stick to the plan, leading by example while at
the same time ensuring that there were zero
defects in the seams. The team managed
to complete one dam every four days. The
first two days were for completing the earth
works, installing the geotextile and the HDPE;
and then sealing the material to the existing
structures. The final two days were devoted to
Quality Control and handover to the client for
inspection.
Success factors
The team consisting of the client, contractor
and subcontractors were committed and cooperate to complete the works. Every team
member on the project understood his specific
task on site, and how it would contribute completing the project on time and in full.
Conclusion
All 22 dams were completed by the due date
of 22 September 2014, three days ahead of
programme. The success of the project is confirmed by Mr Samson S. Sithole’s expression of
his satisfaction with the works and the excellent
performance of the dams at the time of publishing this article, nearly 3 years after completion. The life expectancy of the 1.5mm HDPE
is 20 years.
www.eastafrican-agrinews.com

AQUATAN: PROTECTING WATER RESOURCES
AND THE ENVIRONMENT FOR
Aquatan’s commitment to protecting water resources and
the environment continues to underpin its cutting-edge
innovations; international and local support affiliations,
superior products constructed with engineered materials;
and our customer-centric approach that provides the
TOTAL SOLUTION. Aquatan is therefore perfectly placed
to address two extremely important challenges that face
South Africa: water loss and pollution. Thanks to 50 years
of experience and our ISO 9001:2008 accredited Program

for Quality, Aquatan possesses the required engineering
and supervision skills to provide detailed engineering advice
for lining dams and reservoirs to prevent water loss, while
also using the most effective means to harvest rainwater.
Aquatan is furthermore able to deliver on government
regulations by providing geosynthetic composite
lining systems that adhere to all relevant local and
international standards, guaranteeing a lining system
that will outlast the pollutants contained.

1
1 The Aquatan free standing AQUADAM® is an

2

ideal “just add water” instant dam system. The
dam folds in half to fit onto a LDV and can be
moved as often as needed. AQUADAM® needs
no concrete or mesh wire support and does not
need to be kept full to stay standing. Made of
strong, flexible High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
and weighing 25 kg to 35 kg, it is easily handled
by just two people. The HI-DRILINE® material
is UV resistant and literally lasts a lifetime.

3 This sewage treatment works project,
completed in 2004, is located in the small
town of Ghanzi, in the western part of
Botswana. The facility consists of two
anaerobic ponds, two facultative and four
maturation ponds. The total quantity of HDPE
2.0 mm material installed was 57 000 m².

50 Years

3

2 Aquatan constructs floating
covers to reservoirs that
contain Molasses and CMS
with the latest generation
Reinforced Polyolefin
Membranes now carrying a
life expectancy beyond 20
and 30 years respectively.
These covers are applied to
Potable Water Reservoirs,
Molasses Storage Reservoirs
and Chemical Containment
Reservoirs to prevent
concentration by evaporation
and rainwater dilution of the
stored liquid.

44 4

The cleaned, prepared and unlined reservoir that Aquatan lined. The
45,5 Ml capacity reservoir was constructed in 1954 and is situated below
ground level. The lined reservoir has been divided into 16 independent Hi-Drain
equipped leakage detection/groundwater pressure release compartments, has
295 columns and 82 wall support buttresses. Right: Aquatan lined it with its
specially formulated 2.0 mm Hyperliner, which was installed over a perforated
Hi-Drain spacer to detect leaks and attend to an unusually high groundwater
table. The lining was installed in 2014 in a Johannesburg reservoir.
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Cal-Lime-Flo
Having sufficient calcium in soil is
essential for ensuring strong, healthy
plant and soil life. Improper calcium
levels in the soil can have a devastating
effect on the potential yield. Eco-Green

Benefits
Fast acting in the soil
Saves time
Low application and overhead cost

Agri has Calcitic (Cal-Lime-Flo) lime in
pure liquid form available for agricultural
use. Cal-Lime-Flo is the premier choice
to correct the soil calcium levels and to
help get the yield that you want. As it
is a liquid creamy solution, all the fine
particle calcium moves through the

Easy application
No drift loss
Works on no-till
Made for precision systems

soil profile, with water, and is released
quickly into the root zone (where it
is needed) where it is absorbed and
assimilated by the roots of crops.

Highest and purest quality
Easy storage and handeling

Tel: +27 21 872 0037 • Email: info@ecogreenagri.com • www.ecogreenagri.com

Cal-Lime-Flo

